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Standard 
features  
at a glance

• Industry proven hydraulic motor

• Unparalleled drivetrain with our 

‘forestry-rated’ bearing assembly 

made of high strength alloy  

steel components 

• Integrated rear debris shield 

protects operator

• Fully removable inlet chute collects 

and retains material

• Anvil option for enhanced top 

mulching functionality

• Customization to suit your machine: 

pin type or quick-change brackets

R Series
Versatile, fast and strong

HIGH PRODUCTION BRUSH CUTTERS

Actual attachment may differ from image shown.
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Unparalleled drive train 

ü High strength alloy steel 

components throughout

ü Elastomeric isolation 

coupler to reduce shock to 

the drive motor

ü Dual, high capacity 

spherical roller bearings

ü Built for production

Integrated rear debris shield 

ü For enhanced operator 

protection

ü Right hand door allows 

more access to the disk 

versus competitors 

 single opening

Customization to  

suit your machine

ü Pin type or  

quick-change brackets

Industry Proven 

Hydraulic Motors

ü High efficiency bent axis 

piston motors

ü Available variable 

displacement motor 

reduces recovery times 

and increases torque when 

you need it most

Rotary brush cutters for 15-30+ ton excavators

Disc Options

SPECIFICATIONS

Excavator size 
(tons)

Cut width Approx. 
weight
(lbs)

Motor 
size (cc)

Motor 
type

Flow min 
(GPM)

Flow  
pressure  
min (PSI)

Disk  
max 
speed

R 36

Min: 15 
Max: 20

36" 2300 80 Bent axis 
piston

32 4000 1800

R 52

Min: 20  
Max: 30+

52" 3000 107 Bent axis 
piston

42 4000 1800
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General Purpose (GP)

Specifically designed to get 

material on the ground as fast as 

possible without a care for looking 

pretty this disc is for those looking 

for the classic ‘Hack n Slash’. Right 

of way clearing, speed projects or 

previously cleared maintenance 

is where this option excels at 

lowering both operational costs 

and time spent.

Super Mulcher (SM) 

When “finish critical” jobs come 

your way this disc will get the  

job done and then some. Utilizing 

aspects of stump grinding this 

option is a completely bolted 

experience. No welding on the disc 

allows for easy tool and holder 

changes in the field. Smaller  

chips means less and a more 

controllable debris.

Extreme Mulcher (XM)

Specifically designed to get 

For those looking for maximum 

performance in all applications  

or love to tune their machines 

to the job this one is it. Through 

multiple tooth options and or a 

factory top mulching configuration 

this option allows for blending 

both speed and mulching 

capabilities to fit your needs.


